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Fire destroys top
.of Sycamore HouseBy DAN FAGEL
Ntw• Editor

·

What began as a simple sealingjob ended in damages estimated at $30,000
to Sycam~re House, Xavier's psychiatric services and counseling center.
A fire occurred 1ccidentally 1s workers dried moisture off the second floor
porch or the white stucco structure. The propane torch they were using
ignited sealant and the roof went up in flames. One of the workers said that
he had never seen anything like It In his 35 years as a roofer.
_Cincinnati Fire Department personnel arrived at the blaze and put it out.
The bulk of the damage was done to the insides of the second and third floor.
It was due to smoke and water. There were no serious injuries, the most
serious was minor burns to the hands of one of the roofers.
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Flrem1n cllmb1 down the roof of Sye1more HOUll whlle b1Ullng I bllll th1t c1u1ed $30,000 In d1m1gn to the bulldlng
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SG senate,. '84. of.fices filled

Sycamore House is located between the fieldhouse and Elet Hall on
·Winding Way. ·It was acquired by Xavier in 1954. It was undergoing
painting, restuccoing and sealing at the time of the fire.
According to Thomas Stadtmiller, associate vice president for business
affairs, the building will be restored, and repairs will begin as soon as the
necessary contracts are signed.

Mimi O'Donnell of Dayton, Ohio business major from Evanston, Iland Stephanie Schrimpf of Cincin- linois; Ann Wasserbauer, a junior
Student Government elections nati as the\r· class representatives.
history major from Lakewood, Ohio
were· held last Thursday and Friday
. EigJlt senators were also selected and Tom Moran, a junior accounwithout the confusion and con-.·. · in the election. They' are: Rey Gon- ting major from· Vermilion, Ohio.
troversy which surroul)ded them last zalez; a junior International affairs·
Elections chairperson, Judy;
spring.
· •
·
mttjor from Canovanas, Puerto Valentini stated that in compa,rison The· freshman class picked Lou Rico; Dwight Rocheiiter,afresliman to previous fall elections, the turnou.t
Velasco of Louisville, Ky. and Jim business major from Greenwich, was not that bad. She said that 473
Haitz of Tampa, Fla: to represent Connecticut; :Andrew Riffe, a students voted, and pointed out that ·
them as class president .and vice sophomore histOry major frQm · almost half of those who voted.were
Pendleton, Indiana; Paul Ratter- freshmen.'
president in the coming year.
The Velasco/. Haitz team said. t~ey .. man, :a junior political science major
. Today and tomorrow, the Xavier News will be conducting a survey
would like to.see.m.ore.class.-,w.ide al.:~.. /r.<i111,;, ·(;Jn.~ In ria}i{'.. Caro 1· .. :ln,. th(~ ,,spr_i11~ ·cle~ti.~.~· ,Val.~~Hni ·. .
· ofsfude~,ts'.cl:ioic~sfor president. Polling tables will be set up in front
tivities in order to pron\ote unity in ·sceltenkamp, a natural:sclence'.ina- · said she·hopes'to concentrate·on get"'.· ·-· · •· of. the»Xavietcafeteria; the Xavier .Grill and ..In Sullivan Hall on the
.Edgeciiff campusfrom 11 a.n1,~2p.m~Anadditional tablewillals~be;
the class ofl984 ...·. ·.·•. ,;· ··.; · ·... · . · .··. jor fnill'!. Ft> \Vriiht,·•.Kentlieky;· . ting.more commuters to vo"te. She ·.·
The freshman dass also chose J,aurie·. Bernstein, , a fr~hmiln · suggested tile possibility of having a
set up in. front of the Xavier cafeteria from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m,
poll on the mall, as well as those in
Results of the survey will be announced in next.week's issue, Wed.,
·
Alter Hall. and the University
Oct. 29. /
Center.
·
Stop an.d cast your vote.
Valentini was pleased . with the
way the election went, and said there
~- ~ ·-~ "!r ."!
were
no unexpected
problems .
.
.
.'
By KEVIN CORRIGAN
Ntw• Reporttr

VOTE.

Who qo yqu want for president?

Alu-mn.i:: and stilde:nts
join in, hom~coming

Xavier students, aiumni, and a
spruced-up· D'Artagnan, will
celebrate Homecoming '80 on Fri:day, Octobef24 and Saturday, October 25. Scheduled events include
dances, sports events and receptions.

ihe · Tommy Dorsey Orchestra will
entertain in the Grand Ballroom,
while "The Kids" perform in the
Bronze Room. A sockhop will be
held all eve_ning Friday.
·

* * * ·* * *
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"Technical advisor" named to News
By TERRY SMITH
Newt _Editor

·

l.,innea Lose, director o_fpubiic information, has been appointed as ·
large alumni turnout,
With
the News' f!ew T ec~nical Advisor by
D'A,rtagnan, the two-ton Muskie
Father Robert Mulligan, S.J., presi~
mascot, will be returned by its ~b
dent. This action was taken after the
ductors. Missing from Xavier's camdismissal of Dr. John.d'etz as News
pus since Labor Day, the statue was
advisor.· Father Jack Heiin, S.J.,
replaced with a note from the Ocwho was appointed as successor to
to be ris t League of Cincinnati,
Getz, will continue as publishers
challenging alumni to participate in
Returning alumni are invited to a representative to the.New.~.
the 1980_Hg_mecoming.
Lose was appointed after it was
wine and cheese reception in Emery
LINNEA LOSE
JACK HEIM, S.~.
Stouffer's will host the Homecom- Half at the Edgecliff campus from 8- determined that Heim did not have
ing Dance Saturday evening from 9 · 11 p.m., Friday evening. Alumni will the experience to adequately critique long as it continues to be objective. without threatening the integrity of
p.m. until I a.m. Buddy Morrow and gather for a reception.in Sfouffer's and advise the News on technical She said that the newspaper is the administration's decision.
, Bronze Room Saturday night from · matters. Her responsibility will be to ethically bound to cover any story However, it would have been much ·
advise the News staff on technical and all sides. She wants to give the· better to have kept John Getz. Now
6:15 until 7:30.
we have· two people doing the job he
matters, layout, headline style etc., paper freedom to report the news.
could
have done by himself."
In
effect
the
News
now
has
two
and
to
critique
issues
of
the
News
The class of 1970 will hold its
Inside~
, Lose stated that ariy renumeration
people doing the same work which
assemblage in Stouffer's hospitality after they come out.
When queried about a possible Getz did. Ms. Lose feels that Getz's she receives for this appointment will
suite all evening Friday and Saturday. Six o'clock marks the time for conflict of interest, "because she is a job as advisor will "be a hard act to be returned to the News for the purthe reunion for the class of 1955 in member of the administration, she follow." She plans to deal specifical- pose of joining a national collegiate
Presldentlal ·-Forum
the old music room in Albers Han. stated that she believes the News has ly with the technical aspects of the . press association. This type of
on the Issues
Friday night. Following at 7:30, is a responsibility to cover events on paper and keep it technically sound.- arrangement will allow critiques
from outside services.
dinner
in the Dolly Cohen Lounge at the Xavier campus and that it should
... Page 4.
Ms. Lose has been with Xavier s
The appointment came after a
be allowed to be free of constraint as
the O'Connor Sports Complex.
Public Information.office four years.
series
of
meetings
between
Vice
look at new
President for s·tudent Development She has a B.A. from Ohio UniverPre-med and pre-derit alumni will
faculty members
Rod Shearer and Editor-in-Chief · sity in Education and an MA in
congregate at the Father Peters
Steve Cain. The News had refused to Mass Communications from the
... Page~ Scholarship Dinner Friday at 6 p.m.
recognize Heim as advisor on the University of Minnesota. She has
in the VonderHaar Terrace Room,
grounds that he was not a qualified . taught journalism and newswriting
Aecollectlons of
University Center. Slated for Saturfaculty advisor, which is guaranteed classes at. both the high school and
day evening, is an alumni dinner in·
year In France
by the Student Handbook. Accor· college level. She isa former national
Stouffer's Grand Ballroom from
ding to Cain, "Lose, in addition to board member of Women in Com.- .. Page 7 7:4.5-9 p.m.
her job as director of public informa- munications and will chair their
tion, teaches journalism courses on national convention which will be
Musical R·evlew
Other plans for the weekend in~.
campus, and so can be considered an held next year in Cincinnati. She has
elude
Saturday
evening
mass
at
5
... Page 11
also worked on publicity for the Cor·
adjunct faculty member."
p.m. in Bellarmine Chapel and a
Cain added that the News received bett award winning Appalachian
tailgate party next to the O'Connor
festival.
"w~~t . \\'.e.. ~.a~ted . in principle,
Sport~ <;::onmlex Sa~urday at noon.
XU's soccer team will challenge
rival University of Cincinnati at 2 ·
p.m. Saturday afternoon. Schmidt
Memorial Fieldhouse will hold the
preview of the 1980-81 Muskie
basketball season at 3 p.m. on Satur- ·
day. Football films will be shown at
Dana Gar<!_ens from 4-6 p.m. ·
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-updatePresldentlal Forum
A three-way presidential forum featuring Norman Murdock,
Hamilton County Commissioner and State chairman for Reagan,
David Mann, Cincinnati Vice Mayor'and speaker for Pres. Carter, and
Tom O'Donnell, a leading spokesman for the John Anderson campaign will be held Monday, October 27, at 8 p.m., in the Terrace
.
'
Room. Sponsored by Marion Hall.
Retreat
Father Gene Carmichael, S.J.,.will,direct a weekend retreat at Mt.
St. Joseph's for Xavier men and women students on Oct. 31-Nov.2.
Total cost for the weekend is$ I5. Theme: "On Becoming a Loving Person." Registration forms available at the Information Desk. Deadline
for reservations is Fri., Oct. 24.
Self Assessment Workshop
Self-Assessment Workshop Series for Underclassmen will be held
on November 5, 12, 19 from 1:30-3 p.m.
DON'T WAIT UNTIL YOUR SENIOR YEAR!
Sign up in Career Planning and Placement immediately.
Voiunteers
.
Volunteers needed! The Millcreek Psychiatric Center for Children
on Paddock Road invites XU students to spend one or two hours a
week with a boy or girl resident of the center. Each volunteer would establish a relationship with an individual rather than engage in group
activity. For more information please contact Father Don Nastold,
S.J., in campus ministry office.
Health care forum
A public forum on ethics in health care professions will be held at
Edgecliff College, Tuesday, October 28, at 7:30 p.m. in the Alumni
Lounge of Sullivan Hall.
Health care professionals such as nurses, social workers, pharmacists, physical therapists and clinical psychologists are finding an
increase in personal responsibility and decision making in their fields.
There is a need for'these professionals to be awareofthecodeofethics
in their respective fields.
Speakers will be Dr. Lisa Newton, philosophy professor at Fairfield
University, Conn., Leah Curtin, editor of Supervisor Nurse and
·author of The Mask ofEuthanasia, and Robert L. Berger, chairman of ·
the Department of Sociology, Social Work and Criminal Justice at '
Thomas More College.

. Campus Calendar
Volleyball -·XU vs. Ohio Northern Univ., home,
6:30 p.m.
·
Consulting - Mezzanine, Univ. Center, 12 noon
Job Search - Fordham Room, Univ. Center, 2 p.m.
CBA Faculty Meeting - Terrace Room, Univ.
Center, I :30 p.m.
Residence Life Advisory Committee Alcove, Univ.
Center, 2:30 p.m.
Pied Piper Liturgy - 10 p.m.
Thurs;, Oct. 23 Soccer - XU vs DePauw, home, 7:30p.m.
XU Play "How to Succeed," Theatre, Univ. Center, 8
p.m.
.
Project Management - OKI Room, Univ. Center, 8
p.m,
Bellarmine Community Affairs - Fordham Room,
Univ. Center, 7 p.m.
.
Co-op Meeting - OKI Room, Univ, Center, 6 p.m.
Volleyball - Midwest Catholic Univ. Tournament
Fri., Oct. 24
at Lewis University
XU Play-"HowtoSucceed,"Theatre, Univ.Center,
8 p.m.
·
Project Management - OKI Ro.om, Univ. Center, 8
p.m.
.
Writing Skills - Mezzanine, Univ., Center, 12noon
Pre-Law Society __:_ Fordham Room, Univ. Center,
1:30 p.m.
Fr. Peters, S.J. Scholarship Dinner - Terrace Room,
Univ. Center, 7 p.m.
Homecoming Dance - Stouffer's Grand Ballroom,
Sat., Oct. 25
9p.m.
Soccer - XU vs. Cincinnati, home, 2 p.m.
Sailing - Ohio State vs. XU
XU Play- .. How to Succeed,"Theatre, Univ. Center,
8 p.m.
Piano Rehearsal-,-- Theatre, Univ. Center, 1 p.m.
Piano Series ·___:_ Featuring Shura Cherbassby,
Sun., Oct. 26
Theatre, Univ. Center, 3 p.m. followed by reception
in Gritrfrom 4-6 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi - OKI Room, Univ. Center, 6p.m.
Mon., Oct. 27 Volleyball - XU vs. Cedarville, away, 6 p.m.
Community Orchestra, Theatre, Univ. Center, 7 p.m.
Interview Sign-up - OKI Room, I p.m.
Pumpkin Sale - Univ. Center Lobby 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Admissions Committee - Faculty Gue'st Room,
U.niv. Center, 9 p.m.
Student Senate Meeting - Terrace Room, Univ.
Center, 2 p.m.
Pi Alpha Theta - Alcove, Univ. Center, I :30 p.m.
Financial Board Meeting - Alcove, Univ. Center 2
Tues., Oct. 28
p.m. .
Decision-~1aking - Fordham Room, Univ. Center, 2
.
.. .
p.m. ':
·sailing Club Meeting - Fordham. Room, Univ.
Center, 7 p.:m.
Marion Hall Presents "Presidential-candidate
Forum," - Terrace Room, Univ. Center, 8 p.m.

Commoner says issues

ig.n~red

nuclear alternative energy sources. government spending."
· He stated that he believes that it is
Specifically, he suggested the use of
"The worst thing about this cam-· solar power, which he defined as .any important for the nation to be
paign is that we are not being told the source that receives power from the secure. However, he believes that
sun, including wind, biomass, and this cannot be accomplished by the
truth."
proliferation of nuclear weapons.
Dr. Barry Commoner, Citizens · the use of crops for alcohol fuels.
"The build-1,!P of these weapons can
Party presidential candidate, said
He also advocated greater govern- only lead to nuclear war, a form of
this as he addressed the Xavier comment
controls on corporations:. By global suicide." Commoner went on
.m.unity on Tuesday, October 14.
Commoner spoke in Kelly doing so, the government could see to say that it is more important to
·Auditorium at the invitation of the that corporations would make foster a peaceful attitude abroad
Speakers Committee of Student decisions with the majority in mind. than to engage in any sort of anns
Therefore, tiny profit margins would race.
Government.·
Commoner stated that the fun- not be the only factor in corporate
In closing, Commoner said that he
damental issue facing this country is .decision making.
and his· party give voters a real
not being addressed by the major
· Commoner attacked the position" chance to vote for real change in this
candidates. This issue, according to
Commoner, is corporate control of of the three major candidates that country. "We want to become the
the country. He said that the "coun- they could cut inflation while in- party that represents the people who
try is being run into the ground by creasing military spending. He understand that we must break the
corporations who work only to max- claimed that military spending is grip of 'the big corporations on
imize their profits~ never for the "the most inflationary form .of America."
good of the country."
Commoner. went on to say that
many of the major issues of this election ·year stem from corporate ·
. decisions. He blamed the oil crises
on corporate decisions made in the
1950s. During this decade, the oil
companies began to imp()rt more oil
than they produced.
According to Commoner, this
decision was made because the oil
companies make twice the profit on
foreign oil thaf! they make on
domestic oil. Commoner believes
that this decision has led· to our
dependence on imported oil,
sighting the fact that today we import 45 percent of our.oil, in contrast
to 14 percent in 1950. .
Commoner continued, saying that
the decision to go ahead with nuclear
power was not made in the face of
the energy crisis. "In reality, nuclear
power was presented to the nations'
power companies as a way to
P1111 DeC1111p Pllolo
produce power cheaply, not as a way· Citizen• P•rty candld•t• Barry Commonor apok• to 1tudent1 In. Kelly
Audltortum la1t Tue1day.
to avert an energy crisis."
Commoner is opposed to nuclear
energy. He advocated the use cifnonBy TERRY SMITH
N.wa Editor

\·

Explosion in Logan· knocks

chem majo.r unconscious

Wed., Oct. 22

An explosion rocked Logan Hall reacted. In fact, I was going to have it
last Wednesday, .October 8, knock~ · thrown down the sink," explained
ing one student. unconscious · and ·Johnson.
·'
causing the building to be evacuated.
A senior chemistry major, Rex
According to Dr. Robert John-. Wolfgang, was standing next to the
son, professor of chemistry, some sodium at the time of the explosion
old sodium from· an organic lab, and was thrown across the
which was supposedly decomposed, stockroom and knocked · un. was accidentally splashed with water conscious for a couple of minutes.
•in the stockroom and the explosion
ensued. Sodium is highly reactive
: "I was cleaning some glassware
with water and will even react with when some water spilled into the
the moisture in the air.
sodium; It started to bubble and 1·
"We had the sodium soaking in threw it int~. tht! sink and tried to
isopropyl alcohol for a few days and run, but I didn't get too far," said
· there was no sign of reaction, so we Wolfgang.
assumed that all the sodium was
He.stated that he hit his head on a
desk and was briefly knocked out,
but he needed no medical attention
and said he felt fine.
INTERNATIONAL
According to Johnson, "There
were
a couple of good size bangs, a
CAREER?
lot ofsmoke, but no injuries and no
damage."

q.,.aHty Bo.nd Coples .
A representative
will be on the campus

~~.

KllPIAN
Educational Center

c111 D1r1 Even1n11 • W11k1r.d1

(513) 821-2288
Come·v111t
Our Center
7719 Reading .Rd.
Cincinnati, OH
45237

THURSDAY
OCTOBER 30, 1980
to discuss qu11ific1tlons for ·
advanced study at
AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
end job oppo~tunities
in the field of
INTONATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Interviews mey be scheduled at

OFFICE OF ASSOC. DEAN'
COLL •. of BUS. AD.·

ONLY ...
Other services Hallable:

• Thesis copying
• Binding
• Photos for:
Applications, Passports,
Resumes
• Film processing

Convenience-Service

KINKO'S COPIES
243 Calhoun
.(NEXT TO ARIY'S)

.a.a dally
Cenlers In More Thin .IO M1Jor

us Cities, PuJtrto Rlco Toronlo,
C1nada ll Zurich, Sw1tzerl1nd

Oulside NY State
CALL TOLL FREE: I00·22:M712

AMlllCAN GIADUATE SCHOOL
OP INrllNATIONAL MANAGIMENr
Thunderltlnl C1rnpu1
Gl1nd1l1, Arl1on1 15306

221-5981

Sat. 10-6

617-C Vine St.
241-3366

8-6 dally

Sat. 10-6
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Farmer reaches Cincy stop .
By DAN FAGEL
New1 Editor

He noted that while the food crisis ting gras<iroots support for Oxfam
in Cambodia is off the front pages, it and helping resurface the issue.'' .
is still severe. By riding a bicycle on Mike began the trip with less than
behalf of starving people, he believes ten pounds of gear - a sheet, a
"it is something I can do at this time. poncho, a bar of soap, a helmet, a
I ts a gimmick, but it's my way of get- handful of clothes, a pocket knife, a
mess kit, and some extra inner tubes
and brake pads. He discovered,
however, that he was not always
prepared.
While riding through the Rockies,
he found out that winter comes early
in the mountains. He awoke one
morning covered with a fresh layer
of snow.
He arrived in Cincinnati in three
weeks three days ahead. of
schedule - by averaging one hundred miles in eight or nine hours per
day. He has biked the whole way except for a 200 mile bus ride through
the Rocky Mountains, which were
impassable by bicycle.
From Cincinnati, Mike will ride to
Columbus, Pittsburgh, Scranton,
· .P•m
.n:p:;~oio Hartford, and finally on to Boston.
Mike F•nner 11 welcomeci lo hl1 Cln·
Once he gets to Boston, he will be
clnn•ll 1top by Ruth Klngmen, •n
able to tum overall his money to OxemployH of M•ln•l•y B•kery.
fam which has its American headF•nner 11 biking to Bo1ton In •n ef·
quarters there.
fort lo r•l•e money for 1lervlng

Compiled by PAM DeCAMP

With a deep commitment on
" behalf of starving people halfway
around the world, Mike Farmer, a
1980 Xavier graduate, hopped on his
JO-speed bike in San Francisco and
began a cross-country bicycle trip.
It is a trip which will bring him to
13 cities and across 2900 miles in
seven weeks before he arrives in
Boston sometime in November,
Last week, he rode through Cincinnati. He stopped at XU'scampus
and was honored by university officials. He also received a check for
$534.21 from his high school alma
mater, Roger Bacon~
All money and pledges that he
collects during the trip will be turned
over to Oxfam-America (the international development agency committed to relieving famine) on behalf
of the starving peoples of Cambodia
and Somalia in Africa.
Mike, a history major, was an active member in campus ministry and
helped found Earthbread, a Xavier
student organization concerned with
food, hunger, and. environmental
issues.
C•mbocll•n1.

What do you think is the cause of the widespread discontent about the· presidential race?
Who do you think would make the best president for the country?
KEVIN CORRIGAN
Senior, Broadview Hgts., Ohio
Basically, ·I believe the Republican and
Democratic parties have realized that neither
has the answer to what ails the country. As a
result, they have turned to using back stabbing
and slanderous tactics in order to shed a bad
light. on their_ opponents.
1 believe that Sen. Morris Udall would
make an exceilent president. He has the personality which would calm the country and
give it a secure feeling once again. He has a
level head and strong leadership ability which
is what the country will need in times to come.

JIM IANNONE
Freshman, Toledo, Ohio
Well, the Democrats are afraid of the Republicans;. the Rep'ublicans are afraid of the
Democrats; John Anderson is afraid he won't ·
even be noticed; but, worst of all - I'm afraid
one of them
be elected!!!

will

ENSO keeps nontrads busy
By THERESA CUSTER
Nnal!:dltllr

Edgecliff College has a unique
organization specially formed for
nontraditional students. _Edgecliff
Nontraditional Students Organization (ENSO).
"A nontraditional student," according to Edgeclifrs student handbook, is one "whose enrollment at

Suicide victim
taught at Xavier
ten: years ago
James Ralph Hoskins, the man
who killed himself a week ago after
holding several people hostage at
television station WCPO, taught
here ·at Xavier 10 years ago.
He taught a yoga course, accor·
ding to Dr. Robert Helmes, dean of
the College of Continuing Educa·
tion.
According to . Helmes, Hoskins
taught for one eight week session,
and "we had no problems with him.
Non-credit teachers just come and
go."
Hoskins killed himself last
Wednesday after holding nine sta·
tion employees hostage. He took his
life after letting all of the hostages
go. puring his occupation ofthesta·
tion, he taped an interview in which
he confessed to slaying his girlfriend,
Melanie Finlay.

Edgecliff does not conform to
traditional college enrollment," such
as older students who are returning
to school after a nurriber of years.
"It has more to do with age than
anything else," said Pam Healy,
secretary of ENSO's coordinating:
committee. "A nontraditional student is anyone who does not fit the
normal college freshman description.".
---

when the Cincinnati public schools
threatened to close.
Like other Edgecliff student
organizations, ENSO had to go
through a one year probation period
to be eligible for student government
funds. It is now recognized as an official, pennanent organii.ation, and
has one repl'.esentative attend student government meetings.
This year, ENSO has an office in
the Administration Building, room
17, where anyone can come to talk to
Fonned in March, 1979, ENSO
has held workshops on financial aid, nonlraditional students about
peer-teacher relationships and study similar problems they are experien- ·
skills, coordinated car-pools and cing on campus. Planned programs
given campus tours during orienta- are held once a month. This year,
tion week. Last spring, ENSO spon- · ENSO is planning another talent
sored a talent show open to all show ·and ·Christmas party;· the esEdgecliff students and, along with tablishment of a campus child care
student government, held faculty ap- service, and several speakers.
precia~ion days. Other past ENSO. · Healy said ENSO would like· to
events include picnics, a Christmas "start a dialogue with Xavier to hold.
some joint things together." Anyone
party and a wine and cheese party.
Last year, ENSO was prepared to . interested in ENSO should call the
offer an emergency child care service office, 961;3770, ext. 238.

DONNA M. BRADY
Senior, Oakbrook, Ill.
In my opinion the anxiety between parties is
directly related to a tactic which has been
used throughout many campaigns. This being
the problem of trying to deteriorate the
character of the opponents. In trying to make ·
themselves look better, candidates, instead of
just pointing out their good points feel it
necessary to tear apart the other person.
As far as who I would vote for if I had my
choice, it is irrelevant. I can't do anything
about it, so why even concern myself with it'?

MARTY SCHOEN

Fre•hman; Toledo, Ohlo
I think there is a common dissatisfaction
among most voting Americans concerning the
candidates in this fall's election. E\'eryone is
very aware that the economic and world conditions are far from ideal.
I would vote for Ed Clark of the Libertarian
party. I feel he is more than an alternative to
the poor choice between the unsuccessful incumbent Jimmy Carter and the potentially
war hungry Ronald Reagan.

EC fund drive slated

----------------

Edgecliff College alumni have Out-of-towners will be telephoned.
Last year, the alumni raised $35,·
supported their college through a
fund drive since 1960 and they will 000, with a 49 percent response, as
continue their drive this year, even compared to the national average of
after the acquisition of Edgecliff by 20 percent.
A dinner and training session for
Xavier University. The funds raised
will continue to be used for financial all fund drive workers on Mon., Oct.
aid for students on the Edgecliff 27, at 6:30 p.m., will kickoff the fund
drive. Both will take place in the
campus.
.
Edgecliff will contact all its alumni . Garden Room of Sullivan Hall on ·
between November 2 and 9. Greater the Edgecliff c;tmpus. For reserCincinnati alumni will be contacted vations call the Alumni Office, 961·
in person by fund drive workers. 3770, ext. 14.

Skydiving
Did you ever want to JUMP
~~t of an airf)lane?

If the· answer to that que5tionJs YES.- coll us at...
I

,/

4381 Reading Road (acro11 /rom Natorp'I)
Reading Raad at Victory Parkway ·
Cinti's finest pancakes, omelettes and waffles
Why not enjoy ii relaxing breakJast or dinner with
us. Just five minutes from ~II Xavier dormitories.

Delicious Sandwiches or
Complete Dinners
Drop· in After the Movie or That
Late Week-end Date
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

7:00 a.m. • 12:00 a.m. Friday IL Saturday
7:00 a.m.· ~ 11 :00 p.m. Sunday • Thunday

•

' . • • . • • • - •••• .•

·

Xenia, Ohio
513-376-9293
372-6116

·Jump at y0ur own risk.
'.

---~·.·----~~~-----:-·e:·--···--····--

WEElllYS 1-1
T. Thompson DOS
213 l1ll1r11th It 1-11
NO WAITING

...2.42~3521.

~ ••• ' . .

·Monroe Siding Ad.

~

EIER&EICI DEITIL SERVICE

TRY_QllR
CARR_¥_ OIJT
• ' f .. ' ..

l

GREENE COUN'IY SPORT.
PARACHurE CENTER

'· •

•
•
•
•
•

1'001MM:llE
AICESS CUii
llOllE• 1U11111
llOllEllCAP
llOllE• FIWllC

FEE •20
•
•
.•
•
•

POllEll DlllTUll
laOIEll lllDCE
LDOSICAP
LDOSI lllDCE
LDOSI flWllC

-

121·2221

.. ...

.NO APPOINTMENTS

,

• LDOSI nl01ll
•
•
•
•

DlllTUll PAlll
1U11111 l•JUIY
LDOSI lEMPOUllY
ETC.

REFERRAL SERVICE FOR ADDITIONAL CARE
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1.980 Presidential Election

Student organizations
tell why students should
vote for their candidates

Compiled by FRANK TAFURI
Newa Reporter

The Xavier News invited student organizations supporting a
candidate for president to participate in this forum which asks why
students should vote for a particular candidate. All organizations
were allotted the same amount of space, and were told thejr
responses would be printed verbatim. Any emphasis that appears is
strictly their own.
CHRIS FINNEY and TOM HELLMAN responded for the
National Unity Campaign which endorses John Anderson; TOM
BURKART and PAUL GAGNON responded for the Young
Democrats which group endorses James Carter, and DOUG
CRAWFORD and PAUL RATTERMAN responded for the Young
Republicans which group endorses Ronald Reagan .

.
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·QUESTION: Recent polls estimate that less than 40 percent of the eligible voters in the .U.S. will vote in t~e 1~80 Presi.dential election in November. With
some experts predicting as low as a 33 percent turnout on election day, the 1980 election appears that !twill ~e decided by t~e smallest pe,rcentage of
the electorate in U.S. history. The main cause for the low number is popular .apathy toY'ard the t~ree. main choices. In supporting your candidate for the
most powerful post in the U.S. government, ~hy should a voter choose him over his two ma1or rivals?
··
ANDERSON: Very appropriate to the candidacy of John
Anderson is the issue of voter apathy. To many the choice
.between a failed president and a dangerous right-wing radical is
no choice at all. John Anderson began his independent quest for
the presidency because the two parties had nominated individuals who the majority of Americans (57%)could not support. Many people blame this on the current primary system, a
better method should be established. An Anderson election
might be a catalyst for improvement in the system. If we can
iihow the people that Anderson has a chance, we could have one
of the highest voter turnouts in history.
·
Anderson has two great areas of appeal: EXPERIENCE and
ANSWERS. With 20 years in congress, Anderson has more experience than Carter and Reagan combined. Carter has passed
no effective energy legislation in 4 years. Reagan stated recently
that there is no energy shortage. Anderson proposes a 50¢ gas
tax to help deal with the situation more effectively. It will not be
easy but it is an answer. On defense Anderson calls for a more
mobile submarine based MX missile at half the cost of the land
based system proposed by Carter and Reagan. ANDERSON
HAS SENSIBLE ANSWERS. ANDERSON HAS EX~•
PERIENCE.,

CARTER: Contrary to the false rhetoric Big Business·and the
Republicans would like for us to believe, President Carter has a
brilliant record and a positive position for the future. Maybe his
record isn't brilliant according to big business standards; I'm
sure they would have loved to keep their excessive profits if it
had not been for a windfall profits tax on oil. In the past term
Carter has created 8!.1 million new jobs in the economy, a greater
increase than ever before. His record in Congress is fantastic (4
of S bills passed). He established the first comprehensive energy
plan to decrease foreign dependence. Carter made sure there
would be a windfall profit tax on big oil companies. In the
foreign arena Carter has accomplished the mid~st peace treaty, continued to normalize relations with China (a valuable
threat to USSR), and most importantly he has learned the
lessons of Korea and Viet Nam and kept us out of wars we have
no business in. President Carter stands above the other candidates in his increase in federal support for education. President Carter respects the dignity of the individual, his support of
·social security minimum wage, and labor indicate this. I must
ask, how can anyone. who wants to cut the p~ples' wages
(decrease inin. wage) and increase big business investments and
revenue expect to be called the Government of the People's candidate. I am proud of President Carter's record and believe that

his candidacy is not only the ~est but the only viable one of the
three.
~ ,_'
REAGAN: Gov. Reagan espouses a philosophy which the majority of Americans have increasingly intertwined themselves
with, or perhaps always believed, but had been stifled by years of
liberalism. It isa belief that embodies six American ideals: God,
country, family, work, peace, and freedom .. He realizes, and
wants to reverse, the scope of government intrusion - from excessive taxation, to bringing up one's children, while relieving·
the nation of the many failed liberal panaceas of the last forty-·
five years.
Gov. Reagan can execute the American ethic via his unrivaled
perspicacity, dynamic personality, and basic common sense
needed to lead this nation, and lead it well. Our assurance that he
will make an excellent President is ·prompted partly by his
achievements as Governor for eight years of the most populous
and diverse State, California. His record is unmatched by its
sound business-like policies to transform the State from virtual
bankruptcy, to the envy of many governors around the nation.
A vote for Reagan will ensure a departure from the present ineptitude, inconsistency, and indecisiveness of Pres.. Carter, as
well as be a safeguard against the sensationalism, unpatriotism,
and intractability of John Anderson.

QUESTION: Public opinion polls indicate that the American public is most concerned about economic issues, such as inflation, high interest rates, a
stagnant economy and unemployment, as they affect the individual standard of living. Few public officials have exhibited concrete plans for dealing
with such economic woes, rather have tended to use "hit-or-miss" methods in hopes of stumbling across solutions. As both the most visible example to
public ·officials and as the most powerful public official to effect change, what well-grounded attack on· inflation would your candidate make as
president,
and what evidence can you provide that would suggest. its success?
- .
.
ANDERSONi Few issues differentiate the candidates as effectively as the economy. It points up the massive failure ofJimmy
Carter.· He has managed to put the economy in shambles and he
has performed the impossible feat: high unemployment and high
inflation. The economic positions of Ronald Reagan reveal him
to be a political liar. The man has promised to cut taxes by 30%,
increase defense spending 30%, not cut social programs, and
balance the budget. This wizardry is based on the Laffer curve.
The Laffer aii:ve is a joke. The GNP would have to increase at an
annual rate of 19%. This will never occur. George Bush has
stated that these policies would result in no less than a 30% inflation rate.
John Anderson believes that in order to constrain inflation,
government spending must be brought under control. He alone
among the candidates has. produced a detailed list of specific
budget cuts which will serve to balance the federal budget. Once
inflation is brought under control specific tax cuts will be provided to stimulate investment and to increase productivity. John

Anders0n favors a constitutional amendment to limit federal
spending to .20% o_f the GNP (from 23% now). ANDERSON
OFFERS CONCRETE PROPOSALS - NOT' EMPTY
PROMISES.
·
CARTER: In response to your seoond question; we will-refrain
from responding on the basis that we· feel the question is ofaleading nature and iiot proper for an objective political forum~
We particularly object to the use-of the ·phrase "hit or miss"
solutions of "reccnt"politicians, obviously alluding to President
Carter. This is a blatant falliehood which we· are only left to
believe describes the opinions of the News. We fmd it impossible
to salvage any objective content from this question, and consider it a farce in a supposedly objective forum;
REAGAN: Unlike the present Administration which has
attempted to use unemployment io cure inflation, and use inflation to cure unemployment, a Reagan Administration would
pursue a fiscal policy that would basically limit federal spending by trimming many bureaucratic budgets;
initiate a task force
.

to investigate waste, fraud, and inefficiency; and censor the
useless Departments of Education and Energy; all, while encouiaging·grouwth. in the private sector. His monetary policy·
would include,-on the demand side, a·ceiling on new-money·
growth - a major
of inflation; on the supply side, a substantial 30 percent tax rate cut over the nextthree years; and to
·business,-relieffrom unnecessary regulations to provide investment incentives.
Proper supply-side policies would multiply the productivity
of existing factors of production, and entice added supplies of
those· resources into the market. Wealth bound up in gold, for
example, would be. targeted into financing new ventures, e.g.,
domestic oil exploration/production; inefficiently used under'ground labor would be drawn into marketable and taxable production. The result would be irlcreased output, and, more importantly, greater quantity and quality of labor and capital. Moreover, the purpose of the tax relief is to revive incentives and
rebuild productive capacitya. fundamental
structural
reform.
.·
'
'
'.
. .
.

cause

QUEST!ON: In the past 2~ yea~s. especially since th~ advent of the Cold War, poiitical and ~con,omic happenings in foreign countries have·h·ad

a

~reater influen~e on ~menca.n life as a result of growing .dependence on ot~er powers for v~nous imported commodities. Unfortunately, at the same

time, U.S. relations with certain powers have become strained, such as those in parts of the Middle-East, sections of Africa and South America and with
the Soviet Union. In the pas~. American ec~n,omic and military might have.provided the U.S. with a power base with which to resolve conflicts, hut these
too have been on th~ decline. What spec1f1c programs does your candidate propose to restore the U.S. to its former status as "peacemaker" and
"preferred" ally?
·
·
·
ANDERSON: The U.S. is not as politically or economically independent as it was 20 or 30 years ago. Reagan seems to be calling for an impossible return to those days. Carter is a foeble
leader of the free world. Carter does not yet understand that our
world has emerged from the days when the u,s. called the shots
and the re~t of the free world followed. We must concentrate on
making decisions with our allies, not for them. Carter has failed
miserably as leader of the free world with the folly of his Olympic boycott, the failure of the Iranian economic boycott, the
U.N. vote change concerning Israel, Andrew Young's meeting
with the P .L.O. and on and on ... Our European allies despise and
distrust Carter. Ronald Reagan apparently would continue trying to drag the free world after him like Carter. John Anderson
proposes increased consultation with our allies in order to
:provide a united international front to problems.
The U$. can no longer lead the world on its own. However, if
we join with our allies and provide a united international front,
we can regain our lost respect and become more powerful than
ever before. Thank you for reading this and we ask you "Do not
waste your vote on Carter or Reagan -vote for John 8. Anderson for President."

CARTER: In reponse to your third question about the United
States' role as "peacemaker" and "preferred" ally, I must point
out that you are assuming that the U.S. has the right and the
obligation to be "peacemaker." President Carter's admin!stration does not live in the dark ages of the Cold War, rather it
recognizes the mistakes made in the past with Korea and Viet
Nam. We must recognize that our role as peacemaker is limited.
We cannot and should not force our will on other sovereign
nations. This is against our independent principles, and the
lessons of the past ·have it that we've wasted too .many lives in
"policing" the world. Presid,nt Carter has pursued a policy in
foreign affairs that has enabled the United States to maintain its
strength and prestige without the sacrifice of American lives. As
to the recent problems in the Persian Gulf, President Carter's
policy toward a peaceful diplomatic solution has been applauded by many as a cornerstone of strength and a benchmark for
peace. In a world threatened by total devastation we can ill afford "simple answers" that our opponents offer. We need the
diplomatic genius and leadership that President Carter has
provided for the crucial times ahead.
.
REAGAN: It is an inescapable fact that America's position.is
not as secure today as it was four years ago. Through a series of

vetoing armament programs, of refusing military pay raises, of
creating an unstable, unrealistic foreign policy, and of not bein~
.able to solve the hostage crisis, the military strength and prestige
of the U.S. has suffered at the hands of the present administration.
·
·
A Reagan administration would realize that only a strong
defense could deter imperialistic nations. Thus a call for replacing ~utdated weaponry, and for increasing military wages, thus
mak mg the volunteer army more appealing to potential recruits,
would typify a Reagan policy.
Reagan also realizes that a nation's prestige - it's reputation
for power - is as important as the military in that it earns
respect, which in turn enables alliances to be made and which
causes respect for your military. Thus a Reagan administration
would follow a coherent foreign policy, would attempt to show
America's potential for power, would provide clear, decisive
leadership, and would show that we are a nation in control of
our own destiny.
.
In this way, Reagan could regain the respect and admiration
of our allies, as well as provide an effective military to be used a
deterrent to keep the peace.

•
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Students, go to the musical
~long with apathy, lack of common sense seems to be a widespread problem today.
While theXU Players drew a crowd of 235 on opening night, attendance droppe<l to 83
on Sunday. And a sizable number of these spectators were probably faculty.and
parents.
·

Homecoming: why at $1ouffers?
BY RANDAL McCRAVY

Many students and alumni will enjoy
themselves at the homecoming dance this
· weekend. Why shouldn't they? We all deserve
a relaxing evening after the drudgery of
midterms and the hassles of work.' My only
question, though, is why Xavier had to choose
to sponsor this event at Stouffer's.
Stouffer's is a national company which
owns a chain of hotels and restaurants. It also
markets a line of froi.en foods. Its parent corporation is Nestle, a giant food corporation
based in Switzerland.

RANDAL
What does this have to do with common sense? Well how many places can you go
absolutely free and within walking distance, and be entertained for nearly two and a
half hours? The Xavier Players offer students all of this with their play "How to
Succeed in Business Without Really Trying." It doesn't make sense to have such a fine
opportunity available, and then totally ignore it.
Students still have a chance to see the musical either this Thursday, Friday or
Saturday. In showing their interest students can also expose themselves to an evening
of fine entertainment.
-SS

Xavier News advisor(s)
·and other decisions
The Newswon ...almost. Linnea Lose isa highly qualified, capable source of advice
for print journalism and no doubt will be an excellent Technical Advisor to the News.
Even though the compromise decision by the administration at the suggestion of the
News is certainly a workable set-up (our proposal was to re-hire John Getz and keep
Jack Heim, S.J.), there are serious faults in the
way the decision was
made.
.
J
Students and faculty can no longer tolerate the process of blind direction with which
Father.Mulligan is making decisions; the process must stop! ·
'·
.
The.Mulligan record is overall a sound record. Mulligan has kept Xavier financially
sound and growing in an era when colleges nationwide have suffered. However, that
record is be~o.ming pock-marked with ugly scars of ir.rational, unilateral, personal
vendetta dec1s1ons ... and they are becoming more frequent.
The News advisor decision resembles too closely the decision to close Breen Lodge
last year:
·
·
I) Mulligan makes decision.
· .:' · :2) <Mulligan announces dec~sion through someone else, usually Dean Rod Shearer:·
3) Students voice concern and disagreement.
, .
4) Mulligan and Shearer give superficial, even fabricated reasons to d~fend Mulligan's decision.

.in

step 1. HOW is Mulligan
Where is the problem with this process? It begins
making decisions? He is not making them after consulting or communicating with
anyone involved with the decision. He's not finding out what students and faculty
think, and he's not telling them what is on his mind. If he were, steps 3 and 4 would
never have to happen. The opinion of the faculty does count! And the opinion of the
students does too! This is not Mulligan University; this is Xavier University.
One thing is for sure: the need for office space did not motivate Mulligan to close
Breen and a change-them-every-three-years policy did not motivate the changing of
the News advisor. There is· some hidden agenda which Mulligan does not share with
us, and perhaps never will. He cannot expect people, organizations or clubs to
improve (as he might see the. need) if he remains out of touch. No one who remains put
of touch with students and faculty can possibly be expected to make prudent decisions.
about the needs and wants of student organizations.
There is no need to push things to the extent he has. Appointing Linnea Lose(whois
extremely qualified and who will do an excellent job) was nothing but a lousy
management decision. Lose is a member of the administration and may be faced at
times with a conflict of interest. For Mulligan to have put her in such a sensitive
position is outrageous.
·
'

Amazingly, these Mulligan decisions concern student activities which come under
the jurisdiction of the. office of Student Development. Student Development should
theoretically be a little.closer to reality than the president's office- the people in that
office work with student organizations every day, and so are closer to the pulse of
student life. Maybe it is time the president let Student Development run Student
Development.
.
·
·
If there is no change in this Mulligan-decision-making pattern, perhaps it would be
wise for the Board of Trustees to initiate a change-them-every-three-years policy for
the man who sits in· the president's chair.
-SOC

Hf.\/

Letters to the Editor - - Current administration
,Holme5'.efforts to
raise consciousness of · squelches criticism
editor:
the "normals" praised ToI the
would like to add my voice to the chorus of
To the editor:
I wish to congratulate Todd Holmes for his
continual efforts to raise the consciousness of
the Xavier administration and student body.
He has expended much time and energy in
attempts to make us aware of the problems of
the physically handicapped. Yet, despite all
this, nothing has been done.
Being one of the non-handicapped, "normal" people, I can see how easy it is to be blind
to the plight of those less fortunate. It is very
easy to be insensitive to something if it doesn't
affect you directly. Yet, when you are finally
directly affected by a situation, you can see the
emotions present in all those fighting an uphill
battle without the help of the more fortunate. I
can apply these feelings to Todd Holmes and
the handicapped, as well as others such as
Dred Scott, Frederick Douglass, Susan 8.
Anthony, and others who have fought for
their inalienable rights but needed the help of
the more privileged to receive justice.
Therefore, it is time for the "normal" people
to increase their awareness of the plight of the
less fortunate and to fight for the justice and
dignity of every human person; not just the
handicapped, but the poor, the hungry and the
imprisoned.

JIM BIER
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The Nestle corporation profits from the selling of infant formula in developing nations.
Nest le has the largest of the world market for
this formula, which is a powdered, milk substitute. Nestle's means of attaining this
market, however, has sparked a nationwide
boycott of their products.
The infant formula is annually the source of
many deaths among the newborn in developing nations. In poor countries, this formula
can cost up to 60 percent of a family's income.
Therefore, mothers overdilute it to make it litst
longer. This ~uses babies to starve.
In Asia, Africa, and Latin America, over 10
million babies suf(er from this "Bottle Baby
Disease.,. This condition includes diarrhea,
malnutrition, brain damage, and even death.
Again, this is an annual occurrence.
In addition to overdiluting the formula,
poor families have too little fuel to sterilize
baby bottles, lack refrigerators to keep the formula cold, and use contaminated water. The
bottle and the formula both become carriers of
disease. ·
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Why would families buy this formula?
Nestle's unethical promotion methods are a
primary motivating factor.
'
Nestle uses mass media promotion involving colorful posters, free baby care literature,
and· free bahy bottles. tileir campaign conveys
the notion that formula feeding is modem and
convenient, preferable to breastfeeding.
However, the World Health Organization,
doctors, and nutritionists have all maintained
that breastmilk is far superior to the formula
for both health and economic reasons.
Nestle also uses company ..milk nurses" to
promote their formula. These people are not
real nurses. However, they appear to be
medical authorities by dressing in white and
working in hospitals. They use their influence
in the community to promote the infant formula.
·
·
·
Nestle also gives gifts to hospitals and doctors. These gifts consist of much ·needed
medical equipment. In order to receive these
"gifts" the doctors are required to help in the
promotion of the formula.
·
Because of these pressures, many women
begin feeding the formula to their babies while
they are in the hospital. If a woman in these
undernourished developing countries is convinced to stop breastfeeding, within a week her
breastmilk can dry up. Thus, mother and child
are hooked on the formula.
Attempts have been made to end or alter
these promotion methods of Nestle's. In fact,
hearings were held in the United States Senate
and House of Representatives on the marketing of infant formula in the third world.
However, as a multinational corporation,
Nestle is immune to these acts.
Therefore, the boycott has been established
to hit Nestle whe~ it feels it- the pocket. The
boycott can be ef~ctive. For instance, a reduction of Stouffer's sales by one per cent, roughly equivalent to two million dollars, would be
equivalent to Nestle's profit on IOmillioncans
of infant formula sold in developing nations.
Therefore, don't buy any drinks from
Stouffer's when you go to the danc:ie. What
else can you do ... right?

A
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objections you have received concerning the
replacement of Dr. John Getz as advisor to the
Xavier News. When I returned to college, after
an abscrice of several years, I was appalled at
the complacency of the average Xavier student. I now understand why ...any criticism a
student might have of the current administration is quickly squelched.
How can the administration possibly claim
that it is providing quality education when it
repeatedly refuses to even listen to the students
- when it .presents an example of nocompromise rule? The students have requested explanations on its policy on several
occasions and it has refused. They have asked
politely and it has rudely turned them away.·
Students should be taught to question, to
probe beyond the surface and Dr. Getz has
taught the News staff to do just that. Isn't that,
after all, what journalism iS all about?
I hope the News staff will not give up or give
in; they deserve to have a high quality, <;reative
advisor like John Getz and nothing less!

HELEN M. CLARK
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New in the.
classroo
JOHNSON

PRINZ

WALKER

·'WEINBERG
;

Compiled by TERRY SMITH,
DAN FAGEL and·
FRANK TAFURI ·

Photos by JOHN SHEA
As the years go by new faces to
come as old ones leave. These new
members of a school's faculty add to
the diversity of the school. The ten
following faculty members are intro·
ducing their unique talents to the
Xavier community for their first
time this fall.

JAMES KELSH
Mathematics

A recent transfer from an indus-

.
.
his wife, and eighteen-month-old
daughter live in the Northside area,
which Finkelstein calls "a real funky
neighborhood."
"My chief interest is literature,
aside from teaching it and criticizing
it. I run a small pre~s called 'House
of Keys' which I've brought up here
to Cincinnati and hope to get
going," he stated. "House of Keys"
publishes a number of poets and
may in the future present a novel.
Finkelstein looks forward to
being able to teach more upper division courses, especially to expose
English major.s to "more imp2rtant
pieces of literature." He finds Xavier
students to be "very responsive, a
trifle naive, but less jaded" than
students he has taught elsewhere.

.

Kentucky native instructing Jabs of
Anatomy and Physiology and of
Life Investigations courses.
A professor at Northern Kentucky University for eight years,
Mrs. Geismann received a B.S. from
Georgetown College in Elizabeth,
Kentucky and went on to complete
her masters in biology at the University of Kentucky.
At Xavier, she has found the labs
to be "nice. and well-equipped" and
she was surprised by the level of
maturity in her classes. "Most of my
students are juniors and seniors and
I have noticed that theyaska lot of
questions and that they know how to
study."

trial factory, Dr. James Kelsh joins
the Xavier mathematics department
this year. After teaching fora year at
BARBARA LEWIS
Loyola Marymount, a Jesuit college
Economics
in California, Kelsh worked as an
"Like coming back home" is how
engineer in the navigation departARTHUR DEWEY·
ment of a California corporation.
Mrs. Barbara Lewis described her
Theology
He received a B.A. in mathemafeelings about Xavier. The 1978 XU
Joining the theology department
tics from Loris College in Iowa and this year asa New Testament scholar
graduate and valedictorian returned
after a stay in the army, he went on is Mr. Arthur Dewey. A graduate of
to Xavier after two and a half years
to earn his M.A. and Ph.D. in Boston College (A.B.) and Weston
of Ph.D. work at the University of
mathematics from the University of School of Theology (M.D.), Dewey. Cincinnati to teach economics and
California in Riverside.
needs only to finish his doctoral
business statistics.
At age 40, Lewis was Xavier's
Dr. Kelsh finds the transition from dissertation for his Th.D. from the
significant Harvard Divinity School.
business to teaching
oldest valedictorian, "I got married
For the last 10 years he has taught
change. "Being on campus has such
when I was eighteen years old and
a wonderful atmosphere as com- at Boston College in the Honors
put my husband through school and
pared to being in a fac.tory. On the Program, and since 1977 has also
then when I was 36, I started full
job, you were never 'allowed.' to be taught New Testment at Immanuel
time at Xavier."
happy. You had to gripe about College iit Boston. At Xavier, he is
She finds that her greatest asset is
something - pay, conditions, any- teaching Introduction to Theology
her ability to relate to her students,
thing."
"Because I graduated so recently, I
and the Gospel of John.
can still thi.nk on the student level. In
Qewey has favorable impressions
He also noted that he finds a diffact, some of my former classmates
ferent value· system at ·xavier. "At about his students and he appreciare now my students."
work, you did not get a chance to do . ates their- openness to his "Eastern
Mrs. Lewis has finished her
anything different. People. were accent." He is also.enthused about
coursework and only needs to finish
much more materialistic and they his Introduction to Theologi1 coursher dissertation to complete her
went at the sarrie pace. Now, I find es, "The course, which repre~ents an
doctorate.
enormous amount for work, allows
more chance for variety."
the teacher to reintroduce and reexamine the theological supposi-.
WILLIAM PRINZ
NORMAN FINKELSTEIN tions upon which his beliefs are
Management
based."
English
Joining the management departDr. Norman Ffokelstein, a new
ment this year is Mr. William Prinz,
addition to the· Xavier Eng.Ii sh
an XU alumnus. Prinz earned both
department, is a graduate o( the
LINDA-GEISMANN · his B.S.B.A. and his M.B.A. at
State University of New York at
Biology
Xavier and he spent a year teaching
Bingham~on with his doctorate from
New to the Biology Department
~t the University of Southern Flor"
· · · · ·,
....Em()rY. .l!ni~~~s~ty; ii'! ~~l~i:it.a: .1:1~. this year· is Mrs .. Linda.Geismann,a. · .1da.

a

In addition to teaching both on
the graduate and ·undergraduate
levels, Prinz also commutes to Transylvania Coilege in Kentucky to
teach a riight course. His work
experience includes two and one half
years of consulting work and a job as
general manager of a chain of appliance stores.
Prinz, a native of Florida who
misses the "warm weather," enjoys
teaching at Xavier. In comparison to
U.S.F., he finds that the students
"are closer knit and hang together
in the classroom."

DAVID WEINBERG
Economics·

Associate Professor of Economics, Dr. David Weinberg, is new to
the economics department this year.
A veteran teacher ·of nine yea rs at
Vasser College iri Centre, Kentucky
and at Emory College in Atlanta,
Georgia, Dr. Weinberg is teaching at
both· the undergraduate and MBA
levels.
He earned a B.A. degree from
Carlton College in Minnesota and
went on to receive his doctorate
from University of Berkeley in
California. He gained the rank of
associate professor ,whHe teaching.at
Vasser.
·
Dr. Weinberg, who says he is
interested in "everything," is pleased,
with his average ·class size of about
25 students and he is impressed with
his students. "I find them refreshingly committed to principles in terms
of morality."

holds a bachelors and masters
degrees from Purdue in electrical
engineering.
·
· Evert is presently teaching undergraduate classes in information
systems. He hopes to be able to
contribute to the MBA program in
the future. He said thatthe students
appear interested and he likes Xavier's campus and facilities.

JANICE WALKER
Mathematics

A native of Madison, Florida,
Mrs. Janice Walker is new to the
mathematics department as an
instructor of' pre-calculus and calculus.
Walker received a B.S. in math
from the .Tuskegee Institute in
Alabama. She pursued her educa. tion at the University of Michigan
where she earned a M.A. and needs
only to finish her dissertation for her
doctorate in mathemafics.
Mrs. Walker, who says she misses
only "football," is pleased with
Xavier's small size.· "It's a friendly
campus. At Michigan, yqu never
saw the dean or the president. Herc,
everybody knows everybody - it's
lik,e one big family ...

BILLi JOHNSON
English

The latest addition to Xavier's
English department is Ms. Billi
Johnson, instructor in English, who
comes to Xavier after two and a half
years at Raymond Walters Junior
College in Ctncinnati. Johnson
holds a bachefor's degree in Englis~
CARL EVERT
aqd creative writing from Oberlin
Information Services
College, Oberlin, Ohio and a masDr. Carl Evert comes to Xavier ters in English from Miami Univerafter spending the last three years as sity, Oxford, Ohio.
Johnson has _previously taught
chairman of the· Computer Science
Department of Thomas More Cvl- parttime at Xavier. She is also
lege. Previously, he was a professor worki.ng on her· doctorate in linof Electrical Engineering, ·for 27 guistics at University of Cincinnati.
years at the University of Cincinnati.. Asked about ·Xavier, she said, "The
Evert. receive~ his. doct~ra te in quality of students is good and I love
electrical engineering from. the the. campus." In her spare time she
University ·.of Wisconsin··. and• .also.," ·likes·to .write.·,,_ ·
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Year in France reve.als culture differences
· By CRAIG R. GIESSE
· Queal Columnlal

Friday, December4, 1978,.isaday
I will always remember... On that day
the Fredin Committee of Xavier
University informed me that I was
going to spend the following year
studying in Paris, France, with Sean
Lyons, Cathleen Porter and Marina
Zveti.na. As I anxiously read my
acceptance letter, I could not imagine just how much I was to cherish
my sojourn in Paris. Months later,
the four. of us began to put our
thoughts on the subject together
Living in a foreign country can be
a very challenging. experience; at
times it can be extremely frustrating.
Culture shock is the. first obstacle to
.overcome, since a: familiar civiliution is mysteriously replaced by a
totally new one within a short span
. of 14 hours. The bewildered "immigrant" Suddenly fmds himself
helplessly hurled into a strange way

general mentality. While reflecting
upon his experiences during the past,
Sean made the following. observations about cultural differences.
"One dissimilarity between America
and France is that the French place
more emphasis on the importance of
their past. Also; intellectualism is
much more important there." Cathy
reflected on the differences in this
way. "The French have a better sense
of the humanities, of art and of
history than we do. Their education
helps them better appreciate their
culture." Marina emphasized that
there is a distinction. The major
difference is that of big versus small.
Americans consider quantity more
important than quality. Also, the
French place more importance on
the 'essence' of. things. However, I
believe that France is becoming
more American. It is a shame that
they are losing si8ht of the simple
way or'life."

friendships ·were characterized ·by
Spending the holidays away from
the·. same emotional intensity. found . home for the first time presented-an
in relationships between people of interesting dilemma .. We were all
the· same nation.
elated to be with our friends during
C::athy's viewpoint on foreign the various holidays, yet we also
friendships is slightly different from missed our families. 1can remember
t.hat of Sean .... made a lot of good Thanksgiving extremely well. J·was
foreign friends, but they were not all in my room reading Thursday night
French. There was a sense of 'BE- when I instinctively grabbed 75
ING IN IT TOGETHER AMONG - francs from my desk and dashed out
MY FOREIGN FRIENDS AT of my room to the nearest telephone
THE Sorbonne. I also thought that to call my parents. Sean also felt the
it was fascinating to speak to Ger- absence of his family, whereas Cathy
mans and Italians without knowing and Marina spent the evening
how to speak their language. I was ''whooping it up" in a Parisian cafe.
able to learn about other cultures
Christmas was a very difficult
through these people."
period for me. Although I went to
Marina makes an interesting com- midnight mass at Saint ·Peter's

"Living in .a fqreign country... can
be e><tremely}rustrat~ng. Cultu.re.
·shock is.. the first obstacle to
overcome."
Another important culturafaspect
of life. He learns and must speak a
different but curious language and of life in Paris, which we all ennotices peculiar customs ii:nd habits, countered throught theyear;wasour
yet is magically enticed into becom- newly formed and cultivated
-ing a member of this new but friendly friendships. I, myself, had friends
many
different
society. As time passes, the "im- . from
migrant" realizes that he is becoming nations: England, France,. Gerintegrated _into this fascinating many, Austria, Mexico, Japan,
culture. He learns how to speak the China and Africa .. At first, it was
•
native language, begins to under- very difficult to make any friend~
stand :how to appreciate the rich because of one seemingly insurculture of this new-found civiliza- m ou n tab le barrier: the French - parison between her French friends Basilica in Rome (I even shook the
tion, and above all, makes friends language. Yet, as time passed, · and her other foreign friends. "The Pope's hand), I still was yearning for
who have a history that is sometimes foreign friends came into my life as · French did not tend to be as curious . my parents to be there in order to
quickly as the Sorbonne's grammar about my culture as I was about share that emotional experience as a
the antithesis of his own.
theirs. However, the Japanese, In- family. On the other hand, Cathy
Yet, what are the major rules.
Some of us, particularly Sean and dians and South Americans were far and Marina speculate that they spent
differences between our. ultra··
·one of their best· Christmases ever
modern American society and that I, consider our foreign friendships more inquisitive.,,. .
In all the variety of emotional at- . because ~f the presence of -"avier's
of France? I think the two major fundamentally stronger than our
differen~s. are . irl culture ~nd in American ones. Sean best sum- titudes that we had toward our "Walking Tour of Paris" and of
marized the reason behind friends, there is one thing that we other American friends.
this: "The differences between aper- unanimously shared. The saddest.
Cathy made a very interesting
son from another culture and myself realization of all was that "empty" observation of the French people's
presented a difficulty, but the mutual feeling that we experienced as we left so-called. "Christmas spirit." "The
desire to overcome the cultural our friends behind. Letters can ·be French do not possess the same
barrier made for a stronger bond." written, but they cannot contain all public Christmas spirit as
Many of . our ·international the emotional vivacity that one Americans. When a group of went
would like thein ·to possess.
· - out Christmas caroling on the

Champs-Elysees, we were hurried
out ·of stores even though we sang'in
French." I found this same "spirit"
when I dressed up as an American
Santa Claus and paraded through
the streets of Paris. I received an ·
enormous number of dirty looks, especially when I said, "Le Pere Noel,
ii exsiste ... c'est vrai ca. "("Santa
Claus exists .. .it's true.") However,
within the family circle, Christmas is
a very special event for the French.
Sean was one of the lucky ones who
was able to discover this since he was
able to spend the majority of Christmas vacation with a family in
northern France.
As I reflect on the entire experience, "re-entry" into the U.S.
seemed to be a climactic point. The
"immigrant" regains his familiar
culture, but he has not forgotten the
exotic one. Each person was affected
uniquely by this re-entry stage. I,
myself, realized for the first time in
my life just how our everyday
American pace oflife was hurried in
comparison with the French. The
French seerit very relaxed, whereas
Americans are always in a frenzy to
go somewhere without taking the
time to think.
Sean, however, had· another impression. ·~The hardest thing to get
used to was that everything was so
big, so modem and so wealthy."
Cathy also found that she was opposed to a few American traits. "I
really do not like how closed-minded
Americans are ... they do not realize
that we are a part of the rest of the
world. When.the American hostages
were taken in Tehran, I was·extremely touched, not because I am an
American, but because I was so close
to the situation geographically."
Yet, Cathy was also very excited
to return to the land of stars and
stripes. "I was very glad to go out
again in the States, participating in
our 'American rowdiness.'"
Finally, Marina had the following
reactions: "I just never realized how
much waste there is in our country.
Nevertheless, I was very happy to
return to the U.S. and see so many
smiling faces again."
I do not think that any one of us
would deny that our. year in Paris
·was the best year of our lives. The experience was truly the ''.chance of a
lifetime," and we profited from it in
our own individual ways.
---- - ·~-·--···

Political· Activists ·
• No Investment!
• Profeaslonal Sales Help
Provided: ·
·
•Incentive Programs!
• Sell over 80 Top Brands I _
• BE YOUR OWN BOSSI

C•ll or Write
Serlou• lnqulrlet ONLYI

AUDIO OUTLET, INC.
1 l) ( Ufll'llt''l t' ( '

~ewJrk

"4J O 10 • •)U 1

H '

b ••

, 1

J/ 11l

The . Ohio Public Interest
Campaign Is currently
expanding its staff. Interesting new positions available
for energetic, articulate
individual. Personal Interviews ONLY. _
Working hours 2 p.m. to 10
p.m.
221-2100
$140 Per/WHk

TRI CITY FUN HARBOR
COl)NTRY BANDS-WED. & SU~. 9:00-2:00
TOP 40 B·ANDS-FRI. & ·SAT. 9:00-3:00

. Plione 631 - 5300

Euer,lllinl For Your Wedtlin1
Bridals, Bride1.aid1, Molllere, Gowns,
Tuxedo Renllil •d l1111ilalian11

Mall-Fri: 12 - 9

Sol: 10-6

Gold Circle Mall
Ridfe al Hiflil•d
Cincinltali, OAio 45213

HAPPY HOUR

FRI-DAY & SATURDAY 3:30 - 9:30
ON THE RIVER
·ROUTE 8, NEWPORT ··KY.

PART.;.TJME HELP

One Block East of Golden Arch Bridge

We are seeking mature individuals for a part-time position as a
customer agent in our Communica~ion~ Center. If you have
previous.work experience and some typing skills, we may have
a position for you. Daytime.• evenings and weekend .hours
available. Please apply in person betwe~m9:00 a.m. and 6:00
p.m.

FREE ADMISSION ~ WITH COLLEGE ID

8250 Winton Rd •
.Level 300

MUST BE'21
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UC represents region

Ruggers fall in tourney f·inal
I
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UMSL fo.ils booters;
streak stops· at six
finish thegameahead of the Muskies

By Al.AN PARRA

2-1.

Sporta Reporter

The Xavier soccer team put its six
game winning streak on the line
Saturday when they traveled to the
University of Missouri at St. Louis
to face the Rivermen, who were 8-1
and ranked third in the NCAA
1
(Division II). As in past years, the
Muskies gave the Rivermen a tough
game, only to fall short by the score
of 2-1, bringing the Muskies' record
to 7-6-2.
·

Over the Jong weekend, XU had
extended its winning streak to six
games, the longest in their seven year
history, by defeating Louisville 3-0,
Bellarmine 5-2, and Vanderbilt 4-0.
Freshman Marc Gilioli led the way
by scoring four goals in these three
games. Goalie Tom Kuechly continued his brilliant play, recording
three shutouts in four games. This
offensive onslaught by the
Musketeers allowed them to break a
XU had an excellent first half, season record ,by having taken 406
playing aggressively at both ends of shots on the season.
the field. Wliile the Muskies' tight
Xavier has shown continuous
defense held UMSL scoreless, improvement throughout the
Xavier's leading scorer, Jim Sand- season, and has demonstrated by
man, put in his ninth goal of the year their six game winning streak and
to give the Muskies a 1-0 halftime their close game with UMSL that
lead.
they are sure to finish the season on a
UMSL came back in the second winning note.
half to qualify its number three rankTheir next game is against I0-3.
ing. In the final 45 minutes, the DePauw tomorrow at Corcoran
In the second half, the only score
Rivermen held Xavier scoreless, but Field. On Saturday the team has its came on a try from OU as they atwere able to score two goals and homecoming against UC.
tempted to. come back, but Xavier
was able to hold on and win the
match 10-7.
Cincinnati defeated Miami. in its
opening match, enat11ing them to ad;.
The SOCCER team plays host to DePauw tomorrow and then takes on UC
in the homecoming game on Saturday.

ill press~---• • • • •

The women's VO.LLEYBALL team hosts Ohio Northern tonight and travels
to Central State on Monday to play Cedarville and Central State.
·

• • • • •
• • • • •
The SAILING squad has a regatta at Ohio State this weekend.
• • • • •
The BASKETBALL team's schedule of practice is from 2-4 p.m. on Monday
and Friday and. from 4-6 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesd~y and Thursday.
-. .
. . '.
-. ··The BASKETBALL team has a blue-white homecoming game on Saturday.

,

The Xavier University Rugby . vance to the finals against Xavier.
UC .took an early 9-0 lead, capi-.
Club hosted the Ohio "15's" Rugby
Tournament at Woodward High talizing on penalties against the XU ·
School last Saturday. Clubs from squad.· The first XU score came
Ohio University, Miami University, when back Chris Gfroerer interand the University of Cincinnati par- cepted a UC pass and took it 70
ticipated in the tournament which ·yards downfield for the score. Brennan addCd the two poin~ coversion
UC went on to win.·
In the first match of the day, the . and at the half, Xavier trailed by .
XU club squared off with a scrappy only three, 9-6.
OU club, defeating it 9-6. Fullback
In the second half, Xavier kept
Mike Brennan provided all the pressuri~g the UC defense but was
points with three successful penalty
kicks, enabling the XU squad to face
either Miami or Cincinnati in the
final match.
Meanwhile the XU "B" team upped its record as it edged the OU "B"
team by a score of I0-7. Forward
Tom McPike plunged into the try
zone for tiis second score of the
season, putting Xavier ahead 4-0,
and back Pat O'Brien added two
points with a conversion kick. The
Muskies final score eame before the
end of the half as back Steve
Wenstrup carried two OU forwards
and the ball over the try line for a
score, giving XU a J0-0 lead. The
Ohio University club managed to
score a three point penalty kick
before the end of the first half. Thus
at the half-time whistle, ?(avier led

not able to score. A break came for
UC as another penalty was called
against Xavier, enabling the UC
kicker to add anqther three points
ending the match with UC on top 126.
As a result of the victory; the University of Cindnnati Rugby Club
will represent this area in further
competition for a national cup in
Columbus.
·

new....,

.
'
:
,_ Dee-. llllolo
IACIC TO THE BOARDS. Coech Bob 8tulu1xp1Utu
totheMuakl•
Hllcelbell teem In • pnictlce Mona,; The. IHlll .bepn pqetlclng IHI
Wednetcllly encl pl•Y• ·.Ill ....IOn opener on December 1 ...1n11 Union
College.
. .
.

Swim coach.annou,n.ced;
Counts to take the helm

•

Tennis ·ends
with loss
to Sinclair

Laurie Massa, Xavier's athletic and .women's swim coach this
The Lady Musketeers' tennis team
director for women's. sports, an- ·season. She will replace Alice Hoff- came up short in their final match of
nounced last · week that Denise man who took a simil~r position
the season, losing to Sinclai~ last
. Counts will take over as the men:s the University• of Bridgeport.
W,
ednes<lay, S:-4, dropping their.1980
.
-· ··,.
Counts, a 1974 graduate of Deer . se~son to .a 5-6 record. Although
Park High School, logged three they lost the 1match, the team
years of swimming for the Cincinnati showed improvement. from an
Pepsi Marlins. She then went on to earlier match with Sinclair which
swim for Mount Saint Joseph f9r they lost 6-3.
.
twoyearsand was selected the team's"
"The .team has· really improved
most valuable swimmer one season. . tremendously. sinee. the start of the
DD·il·WOOl,..11 safelr.
"I feel excited and pretty op-·. year," stated Coach Jim Brockhoff.
c-.ftlellt ........ tool•
timistic that things will work out," . "They have improved both in indiand _.......,,, perta
Counts st.ated. "As far as.goals go, vidual and doubles matches and I
·anc1acc...ie1,.....,in. ... I'd 'like to see more interest in our.
see nothing but further improveprogram, with more· swimmers, if mentin the future."
.........1ce.............
that's poiisible...
.
: '' . ' . .
:
~.
~.
. · )lie-men's.and women's team wl1i··
··
. . . . .~~iwe••c.;;..
block• .•o.uth the Norwood
.
compete during the same seasoD' this · :
~.~~ ..
year, with the first meet slati:d for .·.. ,
........ ""9cllall;c •. :
4311 Reading Road
late November •.The men's squad fin::·/,'.'
ishe4 7-61ast year, while the womeh. ·'.\ , ·
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 PM~
SUNDAYS UNTO.· 8 PM._
.were 5-6 on the season ..
•

at

DO YOU DO IT YOURSELF?
DO . IT WIT" US. WE"H.ELP!·

..
._M_..~
g. ad~,,~
the great amerlcan do·lt·vourselfer
..
~.~wo

W' .

~~

late~I

...

641-4980

,_

..........

...

e·

LET'S SEE ..•
. IF I DIVIDE THE
. DAILY RATE
BY 37 ·

Let's split
and have a

Coke!
,.~

... ®

s1000
.

per

. day .

Plus 54/mile

Chevy Chevette or similar car

Student Weekend Ralel. Rates
,
change without notice. Specific cars
apply from 8 p.in. Thursday to e p.m:
are subject to availability.
Monday. 3 day minimum. Offer good to
students 18 years old or more. Valid , Call n0w for r...v.11on1: S7Mo28
driver's license and credit card or ·
828 Waln~t St.
· student 1.0. and cash deposit required.
You pay for gas on
.
. this low rate and return car to. the rent.ing location.- Rate
We oHer S&H .Gteen Stemp
is non-discountable
certificates on rentals In ·
and subject to
~II 50 U.S. states.

National Car Rental

Iii

We feature GM cars like this Chevrolet Chev~tte.
'

... , .....
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Commentary--------'----------..---. . -

~~,~ Cff£ S~ Wwk
BY BUD O'CONNOR - - - - - - - - - - - '
during a play at the plate.
"Well, Pete did what he had to do.
He had to score that run ... he's just
that type of player."

he is viOlent. But remember, Pete
isn't
violent, "he's just that type of
.
player."
Now don't get me wrong. I am not
saying that all Pete Rose fans are
quite this bad, but let's face it - they
A couple of Saturdays ago, I was
are less likely to criticize Pete for do·
discussing the American and
ing something unnecessary than they
Nat-ional League Championship
are for another player. Also, I am
BUD
Series on a radio talk show with a
not taking anything away from Pete
phone caller. This armchair expert
Rose - he is a tru :y great ballplayer
O'CONNOR
was conveying his dislike of the New
with solid playing skills and amaz·
York Yankees,· more specifically,
ing dedication.
Rich- "Goose" Gossage. -Aci:ording
All I am trying to say is that Pete
to this caller, the "Goose" is an
Realizing that this caller's Rose is not excluded from the rules
a"ogant snob who thinks he is the opinions were as strong as they were of baseball, and his fans should
best relief pitcher there is. Obvious· ignorant, I wished him a good day realize that when he does something
ly, this person did not like Gossage's . and then hung up. Everything against those rules, it is not someattitude, and consequently, he was became very clear to me now__.:..._ there thing great that any other player
glad that the "Bronx Bombers" were are certain unwritten rules for could not have done. It is just some·
eliminated from the AL cham· baseball spectators or "BASE· thing that only Pete Rose can get
pionship series.
BALL's MORDANT MORES!" ·away with.
Then the subject of the NL series (you might need a dictionary for that . Of course it is possible that Pete
Rose naturally runs with his left
came up, and the focus now switched· one).
over the· Philadelphia Phillies and'
Rule I: When a player has pride in elbow ·carried a little bit high, and
their aggressive first baseman, .Pet~, - ·his playing skills, he is a snob. that mean ol' Houston catcher at·
Rose (does that name ring a· belltj~: ·· However, when Pete Rose is proud, tacked Pete's arm with his chin: But
if this is the case; I would hate to bea
The phone caller's criticisms sudden~- he is just being conjulent.
ly changed to praise when "(:-Jiariie
Rule 2: When a player shows.ex· pedestrian when Pete Rose goes
Hustle's" name was mentioned _
treme and unnecessary aggression, jogging by. ,
"Oh, Pete's the best,"·the caller in· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " ' "_ _..,...,..__ _ _ _ __
sisted. "Pete is the best first baseman
in the National League and he knows
it Furthermore; Pete is a confident
player who challenges anyone to
beat him."
Now correct me-If I'm wrong, but
it sounds as if the very things that
make the Goose a Goat make Pete a
Pro I Foraive me for asking, but what
·is going on·here?
I asked the caller if he saw the par·
(513) 121;;.22ee_
ticular ballgame in which Rich
Gossage brushed a· K.C. batter back.
Come Visit Our Center
But before I c:Ould even finish my
7719 Readln1 Rd.
question_, the caller interrupted, "See
llllCltltul Clater
Clnclnnad
OH 45237
wha:t I mean, that's the kind of player
·. TUT PllPAIATIDM · - ,
Gossage is. He is overaggressive ·arid
IPICIALllTI llllCI tlJI
resorts to violence - this does not
. For Information Allout Otlttr Centers In Mort Thu 80 MaJar US ·Cltln & Abllld
belong in baseball!"
OUISldt NY Stitt CALL TILL flllr ...m.n11
-J then asked the caller ifhe saw the
game in which Pete Rose delivered a
left elbow to_ the Houston. catchtt

A Rose by any
,
other name ... /
--~

name: MARY BETH MENDEL team: TENNIS
yr: senior
position: number one
ht: S-6
hometown: Cincinnati
Mary Beth graduated from Oak Hills High School where she was
the key to the team's success all three years.
Because she was a transfer student from Arizona State, Mary Beth
did not play for Xavier until her sophomore year. At this time,
however, she was able to step into the number two spot. As a junior,
she was still 'playing in the number two spot, but with only two losses
that year, she has become the team's captain and the number one
player on the squad.
Besides her winning career as a Muskie, Mary Beth has also proved
that her abilities exist outside of Xavier. Last year she was the Western
Hills indoor club champion and this year she not only qualified for the
Masters Grand Prix, but went on to win it.
In her spare time she enjoys softball, sailing, swimming and is
currently an avid member of the Cincinnati Ski Club.
·
Mary Beth is an accounting major and upon her graduation in
December she hopes to secure a position with a large firm in the field-of
auditing or-finance.

V'ballers Impressive in tourn•y
By JIM BARTER
lpOltl llepotter

The Xavier voiieyb~IJ team participated in the Wright State In·
vitational Tournament last weekend
in Dayton and posted a promising22 record.
The Lady Muskies' first match
was against Eastern Kentucky, a
team that Xavier has never beaten.
Kentucky's extremely quick offense
proved to be Xavier's downfall, as
they lost in two games, 7-15 and 12~
IS. .
The next match for the Muskies in
the invitational was against the University of Charlesto~. Xavier c~im-

ed the match in two games, I S-2 and
15-12. Their third match was against
Indiana Technical College, who is a
recent addition to next year's
schedule. The Muskies fost, 9-lSand
6-IS.
Their final match of the invitatio_nal was against Chicago Cir·
cle which brought the ladies to a 144
record, winnmg IS-12 and IS-I.
"We had never beaten them
before," stated Coach Carolyn Condit. "We just crushed th~. Althoug~
we lost some earlier matches, it was a
nice way to end the tournament."
The ladies play host to Ohio .
Northe~_!~night iii theFieldhouse.

j
...___ -- 5
TELL HER YOU'RE TOGETHER FOREVER
WITH AN ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND

It'• more than a meaningful relationahip. You
want to be together forever. Say it in a quaint,
old fashioned way. With an engagement diamond.
We'll help you find a beautiful ring within your
budget. A radiant diamond that say• . • • two loving
people can do their own thing better together.
Round Shape Diamonds

.. ,

;

l'rHUCH . , l•hn ..,,.n •'"' ..,,, ,,..,.,,• ..,,
OlrDCtl•n• &.aft Lan• Mllnqa-nt.

STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
_INVITED

Priced as low as $1.50.

~f'f'
center
605 RICI Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
tele: 621-0704

DISCOUNT
TO ALL
XAVIER
STUQENTS

.

Xanadu, the·album: -·
feature for Olivia, ELO-

entertainment
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Playhouse's Compulsion compelling
effectively battles the authoritativ_e
and vengeful prosecutor, Horn, who
is convincingly played by Michael
Ryan.
The call is for mercy - for a
suspension of. the death penalty.
Directo.r Michael Murray leaves the
final decision up to us. But there is
no dismissing Wilk's singular statement: "All murderers are children."
The set, designed by Neil Peter
Jampolis, is well-engineered and
facilitates quick scene changes, while
suggesting a symbolic crossroads.
Jennifer Von Mayrhauser's

By ANN WASSERBAUER.
Enterllllnment Reviewer

On the afternoon of May 21, 1924,
Nathan Leopold arid Richard Loeb
lured 14-year-old Jacob Franks into
a rented car, sunk a chisel into his
head, and threw his body into a
drainage culvert.
Some said the two had no choice
- that. they were driven by forces
beyond their control. Most said they
deserved to die.
The dramatization of the Leopold
and Loeb murder case - "Compulsion" by Meyer Levin --,.. opens the
Cincinnati Playhouse's 20th anniversary season. The performance is
well worth the price of a ticket.
The murderers in "Compulsion"
are two 18-year-old · colJege
graduates, the sons of Chicago
millionaires, Judd Steiner(Leopold)
and Artis Straus (Loeb) who, in an
By CATHY RIESER
Enlertelnment Reviewer
effort to prove themselves to be
Nietzschean "supermen," decide to
Whether you're a fan of big band
commit the "perfect" crime. Both are music or good 'ole rock 'n roll, or
caught not only by the police but by both, you're not likely to be disap·
the web of their own brilliance.
pointed at the Homecoming Dance
next Saturday. This year two bands
Judd (played by Neil Sims), intro- have been hired to suit both music.
verted and arrogant, emerges as the tastes.
aloof wunderkind who secretly adMusic from the big band era of the
mires his friend, Artie, but grapples 40s will be provided by none other
with his own feelings of inferiority. than the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra.
Sims plays the part effectively, with a
Their bras.sy overtones are sure to
tenseness that communicates an start you reminiscing about the good
itchy sense of urgency.
old days.
Artie (Richard Hayes) is the
Rock 'n roll enthusiasts will be
reckless college teenager who revels pleased with the other band chosen
in the glory of his intellectual - The Kids. Currently appearing at
success. But he too is an emotional
Bogarts, this six-member group, led
midget, although this aspect of Artie by bass player Dan Nader, does a·
is portrayed somewhat stiffly by convincing impression of many popHayes.
ular bands. This includes music all
Both young men share a detach- the way from the 50s to the present,
ment of superiority based on their with older bands such as the Grass
faith in Nietzschean philosophy and Roots, and more contemporary ones.
a friendship with.homosexual overlike. Styx, Bob Seger, The Babys,
tones.
The Boss, and yes - even The Blues
Despite multiple scene changes
Brothers.
(approximately 27 in all), the story
Although The Kids will take resmoothly crescendoes into the forum
quests, they also have a few original
of the courtroom. There John Wylie compositions tha~ have the crowd
portrays the wise humanitarian joining in the chorus by the end of
defense lawyer Jonathan Wilk in
the song. Upbeat and with clever
true Clarence Darrow·.fashion. H~ hooks,. they are usually quite fun to

costumes are no less excellent and
add credibility and charm, right
down to the drooping silk stockings.
All in all, "Compulsion" isa fitting
tribute to the Playhouse's past 20
years and an appropriate toast to its
future.
Discount tickets at $5 a piece for
"Compulsion" are available to
students 15 minutes before show
time on a.first-come-first-serve basis.
Two tickets at $5 each are allowed
per ID. For more information call
the Playhouse Box Office at (513)
421-3888.

·Dorsey, Kids bands
headline Homecoming

SUccessful careers ·
Don't Just Happen~ -

93:8 Hatch - Mt. Adams·
621-3666
.

· At the Institute for Paralegal Training we have prepared
over 4,000 college graduates for careers in law, business and
finance. After just three months of intensive training, we will
place you in a stimulating and challenging positipn that offers
professional growth and expanding career opportunities. As
a Legal Assistant you will do work traditionally performed by
attorneys and other professionals in. law firms, corporations,
banks, government agencies and insurance companies.
Furthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a Master
of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law for all
course work completed atThe Institute.
·

Happy.Hour
Mon.-Fri.
3-7 p.m.
Open Daily 3-2:30

Thuisday, October 30

·Mt. Adams easily accessible via 1-71 or
straight down the Parkway and through Eden Park.

235 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19100
(215) 732-6600

Paralepal
Training

d

(Operated by Para-Legal, Inc.)

Approved by The American Bar Association
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M.A. in Legal Studies
thr~ugh Antioch School of Law. 7a. 1o. 04228
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If you are a senior in high academic standing and looking
for the most practical way to begin your career, contact your
Placement Office for an interview with our representative.

The·
Institute
for

.

Ever.Y TUESDAY
The big night with the small prjce
on draft beer. ·

. We are regarded~~ the nation's finest and most prestig~
1ous program for training legal specialists for law firms
business and finance. But, as important as our acade~ic
quality is our placement result. The lnstitute's placement
servicewillfindyouajobinthecityofyourchoice. lfnot,youwill
be eligible for a substantial tuition refund.
•
·

We will visit your campus on:

listen to.
The band works well together vocally and instrumentally. Versatility is one of their strongholds, as
they play a wide range of music
rather-well. The blending of voices is
near-perfect, and when different
members solo, their voices are strong
enough to carry the song successfully.
Apart from the usual instruments
one finds in a rock 'n roll band guitars, drums, keyboards - this
band is blessed with a competent
saxophone player. This makes for
above-average renditions of artists
such as Gerry Rafferty, Al Stewart,
and Bruce Springsteen.
.
So,· whether your music
preference runs to the big band
sound, or rock 'n roll, you're'sure to
find an agreeable choice of bands at
this year's Homecoming Dance.

Ente"elnmenl Reviewer

Forget the images of Olivia Newton-John and Michael Beck skating
across the silver screen. Don't worry about venturing into another fantasy
film. Was that Gene Kelly singing with Olivia? Anyway, let's take a listen to
one half of the purported prestidigitation that is Xanadu.
The music from the original soundtrack is divided on the album. Side one
is Olivia Newton-John collaboratlng on a number of tunes, Including two
cuts of solo Olivia. John Fanar, a key writer on many of Newton-John's
bl11er songs, Is responsible for all 'lyrics and music on side one.
It's really hard to tell if the duets on side one showfadingtalent on the part
of the contributing male vocals, or the superlative quality of Newton-John's
singing. Olivia particularly outshines Cliff "Devil Woman" Richard and
John Waybill of the Tubes. Gene Kelly holds his own.
Cut one, side one is Olivia's mysterious "Magic,"a unique musical blend
which melts around Newton-John's hot vocals. "Suddenly" is a good tune,·
typically Farrar, yet Cliff Richard's solo segments detract from the overall
quality of the cut. Richard seems to have trouble with his soft, throaty
opening vocal.
"Dancin"' is a nifty blend of big band and rock with slick l\rrangement
between Richard Hewson's Xanadu Big Band and the Tubes.There may be
too much voice contrast; though, between Newton-John·and the Tubes'
John "Fee" Waybill. Olivia gets mellow with a very ordinary cut entitled
·"Suspended in Time," which may·show Farrar's best lyrics, but little musical
variation. "Whenever You're Away From Me" i·s big baridish with NewtonJohn and Gene Kelly. Whistling by Lou H_almy on this cut will blow you
away.
Now side two, features the pinball machine of audio, ELO, the Electric
Light Orchestra. If there has been a special effect devised, ELO and its
leader, songwriter/lyricist Jeff Lynne, have used it. The group that spares no
expense for showmanship turns in a typical ELO performance: synthesizer,
acoustic guitars, echo, sound effects·, echo, strings, did I mention echo?
The special gimmick of ELO has become so commonplace and expected
that it didn't "phase" me in the least. The lyrics are standard Lynne fare,
simple with a lot of internal rhyme. Lynne's high-pitc.hed lead vocals
highlight all side two selections with the exception of the title cut, "Xanadu,"
sung by Newton-John.
"I'm Alive" takes us back aboard the Out of the Blue album as ELO stays
with a successful style that has become their trademark. More cosmic
conquests in "The Fall," as Lym~e's Legion throws in more sound effects
right out of Meco's mutilation of John Williams' Star Wars ..
"Don't Walk Away," a medium-up cut, may be the next release. This one
features ELO, hold the effects. Already on the charts are the hits "All Over
the World" and .. Xanadu."
"
In closing, Xanadu,. the soundtrack, isn't really going to raise "Kane"
(sorry). but those who have come to enjoy the crisp vocals of Olivia-Newton
John or the music and effects of ELO will probably spring for the album. It's
not!! Saturday Night Fever track, but there will surely be Xanadu zealots in
the record stores as Jong as ELO finds a way to phase the reverberated
synthesis of a violin and Olivia Newton-John does for the ears what she does
for the eyes. ·.
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Playe·rs ''first-rate'';
Business succeeds
By GEORGE ZAHN
Enlet18lnmen1Revlewer

Get the .. Business!" The latest product of the XU Players is Loesser and
Burrows' musical comedy .. How To Succeed in Business Without Really
Trying." Using a diverse cast with a lot of heart and raw talent, Otto.
Kvapil's crew must be credited with a first-rate effort and production.
·The Players, thou&h sdll In their theatrical-formative m1e, are showln&
substantial poise and, most Importantly, desire.
·
Tim Champion is J. Pierrepont Finch, the main character played on
Broadway and in the film by Robert Morse. On stage, Champion seems to
oscillate between Morse and a young Dom De Luise both in action and voice.
Champion seems to have discovered the .. Morse Code" as evidenced by his
impersonation in the song "Rosemary."
·

Tom C.1tele examlne1a ecale mOdelot the ..t.
Ca1tele check• Nt de1lgn 1peclllcatlon1.

The making
of a musical

Speaking of Rosemary, Amy Schweikert does a splendid job as Rosemary·
Pilkington, Finch's favorite femme. Schweikert's strong point is a good
voice, but sometimes, it seemed her projection was lacking. An amplifier or a
little extra diaphragm would have accentuated an already impressive
performance.
The entire case should be commended on this one. Among the notables
(and there are far too many to list them all) are Bill Modic, playing a very
convincing boss in J. B. Biggley; Terri Frietsch as Rosemary's confidante,.
Smitty; Chuck "Bud Frump" Ingram, who proves that comedy isa laughing
matter; Regina Ernst as Hedy La Rue, the girl with a past and plenty of
presents; and Charlotte Maria Strayhorne, as Biggley's secretary.
Pre..ration .appeared to be the modvator for the production crew as
"Buslneu" came olf virtually without a hitch. The sets were well thou1ht-out .
and varied from a simple three-elevator backdrop to a simulated three
dimensional office and meetln& room back1round. The executive washroom
set showed some thou1ht and refl~ctlon on the part of desl1ner Marlo
Pitocco, and Included even the bathroom sinks.

The making of a musical is an arduous yet
fun undertaking requiring the work of many
people, both on and off stage. Proof: The
program for How To Succeed In Business
Without Really Trying lists well over 50 names
of those who were involved with its production. Here is a small photographic sampling of
students who worked on the show.

-F~~-~·

Costumes designed by.Joyce Bonomini and coordinated by Mari Martin
effectively .represented the styles of 1963. Lighting; though used only once to
create extreme effect, was perfectly adequate. Mike Rossi and Kathy Moon
shed light on the subjects; Rossi was also the sound technician. For
accompaniment, the musical combo of David Engle, Mark Magistrelli, John
Teller and Todd Reed got the job done more than well enough.

~~l;:L

Marie Kopeon and Amy Schweikert prepare tor
the curtain.

·.

Several of the big tunes in this production are "Been A Long Day,""The
Company Way,""Grand Old lvy,"and "Brotherhood of Man." Just in caseyou missed the show this past weekend, you ii have three more chances to get
the "Business" October 23, 24, and 25. Free admission with a Xavier ID lets
you cash in without.adjusting the ledgers.
.

........................
.

Magl1trelll ·play1 the 1core while pageturner Beth Devitt look• on.

Kopeon and Biii ModlC' ilnally Nelng eye~to~
eye on coltu~•·
·
-

$$$•
Earn extra money on
··~EiectiQn DayTuesday, Nove:rnber 4
Non-parti~an work.
We provide all the training.
If interested call- or write:

(513) 772-3791

Election Day Work
% Crum and Forester Co.
130 'Di County Parkway
Cincinnati, OH 45237
. Paid rar II)' n... Ohio Commlltee rar ,,_ Enlerprile Compotlllon

!lobe~ T. llllley. _..,..140 r.ua 'lbWn, Sulle 15511, Columbua, .Ohio GalS
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gonna . . .
·tiavente
aGenll!
·Creant!''

''I
ain't
gonna bore·
111Ytaste .

no·1110re...

..... '

.lk-·

~ ~ .. ·.
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~

-

..·,
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Y~u hear a lot of people·,~ay_ this nowadays. Because every once in a while,
som~thing come along that catches
everybody's tastebuds napping...;.and
wakes·'em up fast. That's ·Genesee ·
Cream Ale.
·
Genny Cream is different. Not like
your every-day· beer or. ale. Genesee

Crealll Ale is in a· class by jtself..With .
a flavor to make. your taste sit up and
take notice.
..
So make up 'your.mind. "I ain't gonna
bore rny taste no more-gonna have
me a Genny Crea~·''.Today ..

.

It's something differellt !•
GBCO ROCH. N.Y.'

.
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